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I. IR'l'RODOCTIO.tl 

laclcqrop4 yd 10ld 1s:.tiye1 of Ua S.tu4y 

The use of bait to attract shrimp for captur1e has become an 
extremely popular act iv 1 ty in coastal waters o·f South carol ina in 
recent. years (Liao, 1988 and Tbeilinq, 1988) • The rapid qrowth 
of shrimp baitin9 resulted in pressure on the General Assembly to· 
pass the Shrimp Baiting Act in 19·88. The Act established a 6 O
day season, limited the number of poles used to :mar.k bait, set a 
48-quart oatoh limit per boat per day, and required one baiting 
permit per boat.. Since 1983, state law has outlawed tbe sale o.f 
shrimp tuen over bait. 

Increased participation in shrimp baitinq in South Carolina 
ha.s created issues and prob.lems for fisheries mana·gers. 
Commercia1 shrimp fishermen have claimed that unfair· access by 
shrimp baiters to shrimp in estuaries has a negative im.paat ·on 
the catch of commercial shrimp trawl·ers. Thus, one ot the major 
problems is a controversy ov1er how the shrimp stock should be 
allocated amonq ·competinq commercial and :recreational shrimping 
f isher11en. Tfie development ot an appropriate shrimp managelDent 
progra~ requires both economic and biological data on tbe 
fishery .. 

The purpose of this study was to develop some basic: e conomic 
inf·ormation co·ncerning the shrimp baitinq fishery. Kore 
spec.itically the study focused on the following objectives: 

1. to determine the socio-economic characteristics· of 
licensed recreational shrimpers, 

2. to analyze faotors affecting recreation al ,shrimping 
trips, 

3. to estimate the economic values of shrimp baiting trips 
by the direct questi·oning method. 

Research Metbodg 

All permit holders for the 1991 sbri:mp baiting seascm 
constituted the "populati·on" for tbe s urvey. Th ·ere were 12, 005 
permit holders in 1991. The sample size was 25 percent of permit 
holders. Thus, the sa.m.pling method designated ·every fourth 
permit holder: in each county's listing sample. A total of 2,980 
pe·rmit holders was selected. from the sampling fra:me for the 
survey (Low, 1992)~ 

A questionnaire (Appendix 1) was Dailelti to selected permit 
holders. As can be seen in Table 1, overall return rate to th·e 
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mail survey was 43.7 percent. A total of 1,172 respondents were 
active permit holders wl10 en9a.9ea ill 01\e Ol." more shrimp baiting 
trips during the 1991 season. 

The survey data of active permit holders were grouped 
according to the county categories (Table 1). statistical 
techniques were then used to analyze demographic characteristics. 
The data from the •ail survey were also used in conducting the 
empirical model estimation by the statistical procedures of 
least-squares regression. This analysis permitted the 
examination of several factors that appear r e lated to the number 
of shrimp trips taken by the permit holders . 

Shrimpers estimation of their trip values and costs were 
then analyzed. Net economic value of trips was estimated as 
gross economic value l ess trip costs. Comparisons of the 
estimated values with ex-vessel prices were also made to explore 
some issues reg-arding shrimp resource management. 

II. CllARACTERISTICS OP RECRBATIOlllAL SBRIMPBRS 

Deaoqrapbio Cbaracteristio1 

An analysis of the survey data indicates that the population 
of South Carolina recreational shrimpers is quite diverse. This 
diversity is shown by describing the age, household size, 
household income and shrimp baiting experience of the active 
perm.it holders. This description provides a demographic profile 
of the South Carolina recreational sh.ri.mp fishermen. 

Responding recreational shrimpers in south carolina were 
determined to have an average age of 44 years (Table 2). The 
sample permit holders were asked to check off one of seven age 
intervals. To calculate average age, midpoint of the age 
interval was used for each respondent. The bulk of the 
recreational shrimpers ranged between the ages 30 to 49, which 
represented 67 percent of the total number of those shrimpers who 
responded to the questionnaire (Tabl e 2a) . This age distribution 
is very similar to those results obtained in a 1986 survey (Liao, 
1988) . 

Of the 1,126 shrimpers reporting data on household size, 
s lightly more than one-third (35.9t) of the household consisted 
of 1-2 individuals (Table 2b). Slightly more than one-half 
(52.7%) of the households consisted of 3-4 individuals while only 
ll.4t had 5 or more individuals at home . This did not change 
from those of a 1989 s urvey (Low, 1990) . 

The household income question asked respondents to check off 
one of eight income classes. About 1,082 shrimpers provided 
income information. Their responses were converted to midpoints 
of the i ncome classes in the mean calculation. The average 
annual household income of shrimpers was approximately $41,834 
(Table 2). About 13.9\ of respondents reported annual household 
income of less than $20,000 (Table 2c). 
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11.pproximately two-third of shrimpers (67.6t) had annual household 
of 1eaa than $50, 000. The ls1co111e distribut1on ot reoreational 
ahrimpera closely parallels tho income distribution ot shrimp 
baiters in the 1989 aeason (LOw, 1990) and private boat anglers 
in South Carolina (Liao and CUpka, 1979). It is interesting to 
note that 10 percent ot perm.it holders who did not participate in 
shrimp baiting also provided their income information. Th• 
average household income for these inactive permit holders i n 
1991 waa $46,111 which was higher than the average houaehold 
income ot active permit holders. 

Infoniation concerning the nWllher ot years of sbri.11p baiting 
experience was provided by 1,133 shrimpers (Table 2d). The 
average ahrimper in South Caroli.na had about 3 years ot shrimp 
baiting experience. II.bout 38t ot shrimpers had engaged in shrimp 
baiting for 3 to 4 years and 17t had 5 years or more. Nearly 45t 
had t wo years or less e.xpe.rience. 

Trip Cb&racterf stica 

Thia section describes characteristic• of shrimping 
activities ot active permit holders in tarns ot distanco 
trave led, nWllber ot assistants, trip costs, and catch rate. Tho 
use ot caat nets and fish meal aa bait in recreational shrimping 
at night was described by Theiling (1988). 

Th• one-way distance traveled by the average shrimping 
residents in South Carolina was 44.9 miles (Table 3). It was 
observed that the average sbrim.pers from Charleston County 
traveled 9.4 miles while participants from /liken Group estimated 
that their average one-way distance was 102.5 miles. 

Tbe average nWlber of assistants per permit holder is given 
in Table 3. The peniit holders in South carolina usually had two 
assistant• on their shrimping trips. Thus, the average 
recreational shrimping party size was three persons. It was 
observed that there was no variation about the average number ot 
assi.stant• per per11i t holder according to area of residence. 

The total aaount spent by South carolina recreational 
ahrimpers on their trip averaged $24.84 in 1991. The trip costs 
consisted ot those expenditures incurred while traveling to and 
from the shrimping site and those expenses incurred at the site. 
As shown in Table 3, the typical cost per trip was lowest in 
Charleston county and highest in the /liken Group and other 
counties where long-distance traveled resulted in inc.reased 
costs. 

The esti.mates ot shrimp caught per trip show that non
coastal participants are likely to have higher catch rates than 
coastal county residents. Di tferences in catch rates are caused 
by many factors in addition to the availability of shrimp. II 
higher catch rate by non-coastal recreational shrimpera could be 
due in part to their having aore incentive to 90 to the 
productive areas and shrimp more hours because they spend more 
money and travel farther than coastal recreational shrinpers. 
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lati•ation of Shrimping trip• 

Table 4 presents eatiaates of shrimping trip statistics tor 
the 1991 season by area ot residence. The estimate of total 
trips is the product ot the average number ot t .ripa per active 
perw.it holder and total active permit holders. The average 
number ot trips per permit bolder in Charleston county was 6.99. 
Total active permit holders for Charleston County was 3 ,13S. 
Thua, total number of shrimpin9 trips for Charleston County was 
estimated at 21,914. Baaed on the results estimated, total 
shrimping trips for South Carolina alOounted to 69,433. The same 
procedure was used to eati.Joata total catch which is the product 
ot total trips and the average catch per tri p. Eatiaated total 
catch tor all recreational sbri•p baiting by South Carolina 
residents was approximately 1,464,995 quart.a of heads-on shriap 
(Table 5). This esti•ate equals 2.17 million pounds ot heads-on 
ahri•P· 

l1tiw1tiop of Recreational lhriwpipq Hodel 

This section present• an economic methodology for estimation 
of a recreational s hrimping model . Fact.ors which were 
hypothesized to be important in infl uencing the number of trips 
taken by shrimpers included trip costs, distance traveled, catch 
rate, nUJDl:>er of assistants, household size, household income, 
age, and shrimping experience. Thus, an e11pirical •odal for 
recreational shrimping trips is specified as follows: 

Trips • EXP (80 + B\ Catch + 8z Miles + a, Costa + 84 Assistants + 
8s Househol d s 1ze + 86 Age • 8r I.nco•e • 81 Experience + e) 

Where: Trips = nlllllber of trips taken by ahrimpers; 
Catch • shrimp catch per trip: 
Miles = one-way distance traveled; 
costs = the trip costs; 
Assistants • th• number ot assistants on the trip: 
Household size • the number of individuals at home; 
Age = the ago ot permit holder; 
Income • the eatiaated annua l household income: 
Experience = the number of years ot recreational 

shri>tping experience: 
e • the rando• error tena: 
Ba· 81 , Si, Bi, 84 , 8J, 86, Br· 8a a.re reqression 

paraaetera. 

Relationship ot the above model more nearly approximates an 
exponential than a linear function because it includes 
recreational quality (i.e. catch rate) as an independent 
vari able. Thus, the model was estimated aa an exponential 
function. When converted to l09arithms1 the function is linear 
in the parameters and can be estimated with conventional multiple 
regre.aaion tQChniques. Baaed on the survey data 1 the above model 
vaa eati.Jlated by using ordinary least-squares aethod. The 
req-r aaaion results tor the function (t-valuea in parentheses) : 
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Log Trips 

R2 = 0.27 

= 0.62385 
(10.16) 

- 0 . 00242 
(-3.23) 

+ 0.01069 
(1.26) 

-0. 000002 
(-4.24) 

+ 0 . 002~6 catch 
(3.17) 

costs + o. oso1s 
(13 . 24) 

- 0,00114 Miles 
(-4 . 19) 

Assistants 

Household Size -0.00161 Age 
(-1.84) 

Income+ 0.0209 Experience 
(5.13) 

F = 40. 7 N c 895 

The calculated F ratio is 40.7, indicating that the equation 
is overall s ignificant at the 0.01 level . The R2 value is small. 
rn any case, we are much concerned with estimates of the 
structural parameters. The reqression model indi cates that only 
age and household size variables in the equation were not 
statistically significant at the 1% . Thus, age and household 
size failed to exert a significant influence on the dependent 
variabl e. The most striking character of this model is the 
negative sign on the income coefficient. This indicates that 
increases in household income have virtually negative effect on 
recreational shrimping trip demand. The coefficient of trip 
costs was negative and statistically significant. This implies 
that there is an inverse relationship between number ot trips 
taken by shrimpers and costs per trip. catch rate exerted its 
usual positive impact upon additional shrimping trips . Thus, 
shrimpers are responsive to chaf\9e& in shri.mpin9 success and 
catch is an important determinate of shrimpin9 trips. Number of 
assistants exerted a positive influence upon shrimping trips 
taken while distance traveled had a negative influence on the 
dependent variable. Years of shrimping experience has t~e 
expected positive sign. I t had a positive influence on the 
nwnber of shrimping trips. 

J:V. BCOllOKIC VALUB OP TBB SBJlIXP BAITIJIG PISlll!RY 

Bstiaation of Gross Economic Value 

One of t he objective s of this study was to develop numeri cal 
estimates of economic values of the South Carolina shrimp baiting 
fishery by the dire ct questioning method. For this study, "gross 
economic value" is defined in terms of the maximWD amount that 
the shrimp baiter is willing to pay t or shrimping rather than do 
without. Thus, shrimpers were asked to provide an estimate of 
the maximum amount that he is willing to pay for h is typical 
shrimping trip rather than give up the shrimp baiting trip. 
Average gross e·conomic values per trip and total gross values 
were est imated by area of residence (Table 6) . Total gross 
economic value of shrimp baiting trips in south Carolina during 
1991 was estimated at $1,868,143 . This estimate was then divided 
by total tri ps to find the average gross economic value per trip 
which was about $26.91. 



 

 

The average qrosa economic value per pound of abrillp was 
calculated using total qroaa economic value diviaea Dy eot.a.1 
c.atch ot shrimp in 1991. The avera9e gross economic value per 
pound of white shrimp was $0.86. This value may be overstated 
because attributing all economic value of recreational shrimping 
to only ahriap caught can overestimate the value ot shriap 
because other factors including being outdoor and spending tiae 
with friends are also valued aspects o f a shri•ping trip. 

11tiaation of 11t lconoaiq y11u1 

The net economic value to a recreational shri~per is equal 
to the •aximum amount that he would be willing to pay tor the use 
ot a resource, over and above the actual costs that he aust incur 
i n order to participate in the recreational shrimping activity. 
Thus, net econoaic value ia the •at"CJin between qrosa aconoaic 
value and trip costs. Hat acono•ic value estimates tor each of 
seven res idential groups of South Carolina are presented in Table 
7, along with trip costs. By multiplying the average net 
economic value per trip by the total trips in each county 
category, the total net economic value was estimated (Table 8). 
For the state, total net econoaic value was $236,2•6 tor all 
shrimping trips in 1991. The average net econo•ic value per trip 
vas $3.CO while the average net econoaic value per pound ot whole 
shrimp was only $0 .11 . · 

Cp•p•rilOQI of lconowic Y•lu11 and 1ary11t1 betx••A Cp=etrcial 
&n4 Rtcr1ational Sbri11Qing 

Estimates ot gross economic value of shrimp baiting aake it 
possible to co:apare qrosa economic va lue per pound of ahriiap 
between recreational and co .. ercial fishermen. Ex-vessel prices 
represent a good approximation of gross economic value to 
cowaercial shrimp fishermen. During 1991 , average ex-vessel 
prices per pound of whole white shrimp was $2.0l (Table 9). Thia 
value is about $1.15 higher than estimated average gross economic 
value per pound from recreational shrimping trips. 

Table 10 presents coaparisons ot co11U1.arcial shrimp landings 
and recreational shri•p harvest in South Carolina, 1987-1991. 
Five years ot harvest data were used to estimate the co11mercial 
and recreational shrimping relationships . The equation which was 
estimated with five years data was : 

Y1 • 3 .0823 + 0.4270X 
(2.5966) (0.4756) 

112 - 0 . 07 

Where Y1 • Commercial landings of shrimp 
in million pounds in the fall season, 

X • Recreational shrimping 
harvest in million pounds. 

Figures in parentheaia are t-values. The regre,ssion 
coefficient of X was not significantly different fro• zero. Thia 
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indicates that recreational shrimpi ng harvest were not 
s1qn1ricantly related to commerical landings of s h rimp in the 
fall season. 

It was also desirable to estimate the commercial and 
recreational shrimping relati onships on commercial shrimping over 
time period longer than fall season. The equation which 
estimated from the annual data was: 

Y2 = 5,0441 + 0 . 8093X 
12.3857)(0.5060) 

R = 0. 08 

Where Y
2 

= total annual commercial landings in mill ion 
pounds of shrimp, 

X • recreational shrimping harvest in million pounds . 

The above equation was quite simil ar to the previous 
equation. The regression coefficients of recreational shrimping 
were again not significantly different from zero . Based on these 
two equati ons, it appears that the commercial shrimp landings 
were independent of the level of state-wide recreational 
shrimping harvest. There fore, the coexistence of two user groups 
can occur for achieving optimal management of shrimp resources 
even it the gross economic value per pound ot shrimp was higher 
from coJDJ11ercial landi ngs . 

V. SDKllAllY ARD COHCLUSXOHS 

Be111rch rin 4inqs ap4 Implications 

Recreational shrimpe r ·s in South Carolina were determined to 
have an av erage of 3 years of shri mp baiting experience and an 
average annual household income of $41 , 834. Most recreational 
shrimpers were between thirty to forty-nine years of age (67i). 
The mean age was 44. The average one-way d i stance shrimpers 
traveled to make a tri p was 44.9 miles. Shrimpi ng party size per 
tri p averaged 3 persons. Shrimpers ' expenses were estimated to 
be $24 . 84 per tri p and an average catch per trip was 21. 44 quarts 
of whole shrimp. 

Estimated total shrimpi ng trips taken hy South Carolina 
residents were 69,433 . An empi rical model for recreationa l 
shrimping trips was specified and estimated. The results 
indicate that catch rate, years of baiting experience, and number 
of assistants on trips have a positi ve and strong influence on 
number of shrimpi ng tri ps taken by shri mp baiters. Trip costs, 
distance travel ed, and income have a ne9ative impact upon 
additi onal s hrimping trips. 

Total gross economic values of shrimping trips in 1991 were 
estimated at $ 1 ,868,143, whi le total net economic values were 
only $236,246. The average gross economic value per pound of 
shrimp was $0 . 86 and the net economic value was only $0. 11 per 
pound of whole shrimp caught by recreational shrimpers . Based on 
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ex-vessel prices, the average gross economic value of 
commercially caught shrimp was estimated to be $2.0l per pound, 
which as higher than that of the recreational shrimp baiting 
harvest. 

Total catch by recreational shrimpers in 1991 was about 2.17 
•illion pounds ot heads-on shrimp which represented 23 percent of 
commercial shrimp landings . The analysis of commercial and 
recreati onal shrimping relationships indicated that the 
collllercial shrimp landings were independent of the level of 
r ecreational shrimping harvest. Therefore, commercial and 
recreational shri mping activities can coexist even if the gross 
econo•ic val ue per pound was lower from r ecreati onal shrimping. 

Liait1tiop1 &n4 •••4•4 Purth•r R111aroh 

This study is a first attempt to estimate economic values 
based on shrimpers' willingness to pay for recreational shrimping 
by the direct questioning method. This preliminary approach may 
be inaccurate because the questionnaire may be difficult to 
answer by some r espondents. Although preliminary estimated 
econoaic values appear useful, alternative approaches are needed 
to asses the magnitude of the economic values of the shrimp 
baiting fishery and provide estimates for comparison. 

The analysis of commercial and r ecreat i onal shrimping 
relationships was based on onl y 5 years of data. Val idity of 
analyses depends crucially upon the underlying data used for the 
analyses. Better and longer time series data on catch and effort 
are needed for both the commercial and recreational shrimping 
sectors. 
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Table l. Distribution of Pennit Holder• and Responses in t he Mail Survey by Area ot Res i dence. 

Realdentlal 
cate9ory 

Popul ation 
of Perait 
Hol ders 

Charleston County 3,562 

Beaufort/Jasper 
Haapton/Collet on 

counties 2, 794 

Berkel ey/Dorchester 
Counties 2,139 

Geor.,,atown/Horry 
Counties 681 

Aiken Group • 1,809 

Othor Count ies• • 1,020 

Total Statewide 12,005 

saaple 
Size 

of Permit 
Holders 

890 

696 

534 

169 

481 

210 

2,980 

Total 
Re•ponaes 
of Pennit 

Holders 

383 

295 

221 

62 

239 

103 

1,303 

Percent 
ot 

Responses 

43 . 0 

42.4 

41.4 

36.7 

49.7 

49. 0 

43.7 

Total 
Responses 
of Active 

Per.it 
Holder•••• 

337 

262 

200 

57 

223 

93 

1,172 

Percent 
of Active 

Pennit 
Holders 

88 

89 

90 

92 

93 

. 90 

90 

• Includes Ai ken, Allendale , Baaber9, Barnwell, Oranqeburq, Lexington, and Richland Counties. 
• • Include& thirty counties which are not included in the above cat99ories. 
•••Bn9a9ed in one or more shriap baiting trips durin9 the 1991 season. 



  

Table 2. Averaqe Characteristics of Recreational Shrimpers by Area Of Residence. 

Residentlal Ac;re of 
category Permit 

Holders 

Charl·eston County 42.l 
(12.1)* 

Beauf'o·rt/ Jasper/ 
Hampton/Colleton 
Counti es 43.7 

( 12. 61) 
Berkel·ey /Dorchester 
counties 43. ·6 

(11.2) 
Georgetown/Horry 
Counties 44. Q1 

( 10. lL2') 

Aiken Group 44.4 
(11.7) 

other counties 46 . 5 
(12 .. 7) 

Total Statewide 43.6 
(11 .. 9) 

•standard derivat.ion in paro.ntbese·s .. 

Household 
s iz·e 

3.01 
( l . 28) 

3.13 
(1.18) 

3.31 
(l.26) 

3.35 
(1 .17) 

3 .09 
o .. lL4) 

3.07 
(l . 17) 

J.14 
(1.22) 

Household 
Inco:m.e 

44,721 
(18,957) 

3 ·6,271 
( 11' , 668} 

40,135 
(16,879) 

39,554 
{18,715) 

45,074 
(l.8,150) 

44 , 773 
(18, 630) 

4 11 834 
(18,443) 

Shri"mp 
Baiti nCJ 

EXperience 

3.12 
( l. '9•9) 

3.09 
(2.59) 

3 . 21 
(2.59) 

2 .. 37 
( 1 . 59) 

3 .17 
{l.59) 

2.50 
(3.51) 

3 .. 05 
(2.54) 



 

 

Table 2a. Percent of South Carolina Recreation Shrimpers in Each 
Age Group. 

Age(year) 

Less than 21 
21 - 29 
30 - 39 
40 - 49 
50 - 59 
60 - 69 
over 70 

Total 

No . of Responses 

11 
106 
383 
316 
183 
113 

21 

1,133 

Precent (t) 

1.0 
9.4 

33.8 
33.8 
16.0 
10.0 
1.9 

100.0 

Average Age - 43.6 Year 

Table 2b. Percent of South Carolina Recreati onal Shri~pers by 
Household Siie. 

Household Size No. of Responses Percent ( :t) 

1-2 404 35.9 
3-4 593 52.7 
S-6 122 10.8 
Greater than 6 7 0.6 

Total l, 126 100.0 

Average Household Si ze 3.14 



 

 

Table 2C. Percent or South Carolina Recreational Shrimpers in 
Each Gross Household Income Class . 

Gross Household 
Income Cl ass No. ot Responses Percent (%) 

Less than 
$10,000 27 2.5 
$10,000 - $19,999 123 11.4 
$20,000 - $29,999 181 16.7 
$30,000 - $39,999 202 18.7 
$40,000 - $49,999 176 16.3 
$50,000 - $59,999 136 12.6 
$60,000 - $69,999 87 8.0 
More than $70,000 150 13.8 

Total 1,082 100.0 

Average Household Income - $41,834 

Table 2d. Percent of South Carolina Recreationa l Shrimpers in 
Each Shrimp Baiting Experience Group. 

Years ot Experience No. of Responses Percent (%) 

0 7 0.6 
1-2 505 44.5 
3-4 430 38.0 
5-6 138 12 .2 
more than 6 53 4. 7 

Total 1,133 100.0 

Average Experience - 3.05 years 



 

 

Table 3. Averaqe Characteristics ot Shriaping 
Residence. 

Trips by Area of 

Residential Ho. ot Miles Trip Catch 
Cateqories Assistants Traveled Coste Rate• 

($) (Quarts) 

Charleston County 2 . 15 9 .4 18 .21 17 . 03 
(l.36) ** (9.8) (11.32) (11.63) 

Beau tort/Jasper/ 
Hampton/Collenton 2 .25 23 . l 19.09 24.05 
counties (1.51) (22.0) (11.34) (14.40) 

Berkeley/Dorchester 
Countiee 2.53 32.6 22.03 20.08 

(2.13) (17.7) (11.11) (13 . 29) 
Georqetown/Horry 
Counties 1.97 27 .8 20.23 18. 54 

(1.34 ) (16.9) (9.63) (13.97) 

Aiken Group 2.17 102 . 5 4 1.38 24.81 
(1.55) (37.9) (18.35) (13.79) 

Other Counties 2.57 137.5 43.81 26. 78 
(3.45) (67.8) (21.97) (17.31 ) 

Total Statewide 2.26 44.9 2 4 .84 21.44 
(1.82) (51.4) (16.65) (14. 00) 

• Quarts whole shrimp per trip. 
••standard derivation in parentheses. 
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TAbla 4. Estimates ot Recreational Shrimpinq Trips by Area of 
Residence. 

Residential Trips Total Tota l 
Category Per Active x Active - Trips 

Permit Permit 
Holders Holders 

Charleston county 6 . 99 3,135 21,914 

Beau tort/Jasper 
Ha•pton/Collet,on 

Counties 7.73 2,482 19,186 

Berkeley/Dorchester 
Count ies 6.65 1,936 12,874 

Georgetown/ Horry 
Counties 5.04 626 3,155 

Ai ken Group 4. 85 1,688 8,187 

Other Counties 4.47 9 21 4, 117 

Total Statewide 6. 35 10,788 69,433 
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Table 5. Estimates of Recreati onal 
Reside.nee. 

Shrimping Catch by Area of 

Res identi a l Avera9e Total Total 
Category Catch Per x Tri ps = catch 

Trip (Quarts) 
(Quarts) 

Charleston county 17.03 21,914 373,195 

Beaufort/Jasper 
Hampton/Colleton 

Counties 24.05 19, 186 461,423 

Berkeley/Dorchester 
Counties 20.08 12,874 258,510 

Georgetown/Horry 
Counties 18. 54 3 ,155 58,494 

Ai ken Group 24.81 8 ,187 203, 120 

Other cou.nties 26.78 4,117 110,253 

Total Statewide 1,464,995 
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Table 6. Eatimated Gross Values of Recreational Shriapin9 by 
Are Cl of Residenoo. 

Residential Average Total Total 
category Gross values x Trips - Gross 

Per Trip Values 
($) ($) 

Charleston County 21.53 21,914 471,808 

Beaufort/Jaaper 
Hampton/Colleton 

Counties 2 4 .08 19,186 461,999 

Berkeley/Dorchester 
counties 24.58 12,874 316,443 

Georgetown/Horry 
Counties 26.33 3,155 83,071 

Aik<ln Group 41.55 8,187 340,170 

Othu counties 47.28 4,117 194,652 

Tota1 Statevide 1,868,143 
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Tablo 7 . £,et i ,a3 tcd Avero9e Not Volue Per Trip o t Recreo.tional 
Sbriaping by Area ot Residence. 

Residential Gross Value coat Net Value 
Cate9ory Per Trip Per Trip • Per Trip 

($) ($) ( $ ) 

Charleaton county 21. 53 18. 21 3 . 32 

S.autort/Jaaper 
Haapton/Colleton 
counties 24.08 19.09 4 .99 

S.r keley/Dorc.hester 
Cou.ntiea 24 . 58 22.03 2.55 

Caorg~town/Horry 

Counties 26.33 20 .23 6. 10 

Ai ken Croup 41.55 41. 38 0 . 17 

Ot.her Counties 47.28 43.81 3 .47 
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Tab1e· S. Es.t.i:mated Total Nat; Value of Recreat.io.nal Shrimping by Area 
of Residence . 

R.eSlden.tlal 
category 

Charlesto:n Coun·ty 

Beaufort/Jasper 
Hampton/Colleton 
counti·es. 
Berke:ley/ Dorchester 
counti es 

Georgetovn/Horry 
Count.ies 

Aiken Group 

Other Counties 

Total statew·ide 

Total 
Gross Value 

{ $) 

461,9991 

316 .. 443 

81,071 

340,170 

194,,652 

1,868,143 

19 

Tot: al 
cost 
($) 

399,,053 

366,. 2'6·1 

263' 614 

63,825 

l:.l8,779 

180, 3616 

1, 631, 897' 

Total 
Net Value 

( '$) 

72,755 

95,7:318 

32, 829· 

! .9, 246 

1,392 

14,2:86 

236,246 



 

 

Table 9. Average Ex-vessel Price of S.C. Whi te Shrimp by 
count Size, 1991. 

Count size Price Per 
POund 

(Heads-on) 

15/20 3 .46 

21/25 3.01 

26/30 2.26 

31/35 1 . 95 

36/40 1.85 

41/45 1.71 

46/50 1.66 

51/55 1.56 

56/60 1.42 

61/70 1.27 

71+ 1.11 

Average 2.01 

source: Office ot Piaheries Manage.1:1.ent 
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Table 10. Comparisons of Commercial Shrimp Landif\9S and Recreational Shrimp Harvest i n South 
Carol i na, 1987-1991. 

Year 

1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 

s vr. Ave. 

CoJ11.11ercial 
Shrimp 
Landings 
(lllillion 

Recreational 
Shrimp 
Harvest 

lbs . )(million lbs.) 

5.81 1 . 80 
4.25 1.16 
7 . 36 1.25 
5.88 2.75 
9.31 2 .17 

6.52 1.82 

Heads-on weight 
Source : Office of Fisheries Management 

Couereial 
Shrimp Fall 

Landing 
(million lbs .) 

4 . 41 
2 . 47 
3.96 
3.23 
5.24 

3.86 

Recreational Shrimp Harvest 

t of % of 
Total Harvest Fall Harvest 

24 
21 
15 
33 
19 

22 

29 
32 
24 
46 
29 

32 



 

 

APPENDIX 1. The 1991 survey· ques.tionnaire. 
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So.11th· Carolina 
Wildlife & Marine 
Resources Deparhnent 

James A Timmerman. Jr:., f>h_o_ 
~ft,,,.i¥e0l~ 

F"aul A. ~. Fl'h..D_ 
Dftdoc'o1 

Marine ~rces Owlslon 

AT'rlllU:J0 1ll QRZM:p BArfI11\1 PBRJ(J:T BOl.QZRS 

Bec&u•• oC tbe incr.a.•1nq po,\l.l.arity o~ ~ecreationai ahri:liip 
balt:Ulg, t:h• Har~n• Reso"U:t:'·C•• D:lv1•ion must:: have ·a<l<;Nrat• &.DG 1Ulb:laae4 
data to •&IUl9• tb• shrimp :t:lshery 1a.ir1y &D4 et~activ•J.y ... P1.._.e 
.an9ve:r tlli• f'ol..J.c:nr.lliQ que:sti·o!Ds hon••tl.y vith your be~t: estimates. 
Base your respon•es on1y on ahrimplng you 4iG v l t.h your perl!li.t; ta9·s, 
a111d pol.••. The. retur1:1 e.nve:lop• raqu.i.:r•• :no postage. Pleaallil co:aaple·t• 
an.4 return thJ. s ~orm even i ~ you ·4ia: DO shrimpi n9 • 

'Th&Dlt you ror yo·lll" cooperation. 

What c~ty do you ilve in? Zlpr code 

a. Jlov m&Ay t.rip• ·<U.4 you maker tbis ~eaao:n ·u:1di. n ·g your p•rmi.t an4 
·CJ'••r? 

_ September _ o-etobe:r _ Hoveaber _ All. season ~Dichl•t q·o 

3. P.1•&•• i.ndioat.e tb• number ot: ·trip& you made in g .e ·b o:f t.h• 
:rol1ovinq areas. 

BEAUl'ORT (incl.. C&l.iboqiue 
' Pt . liloya1 Sril:s. , Broa4 R. } r 

s~. H~LENA sn. (incl. coos av, 
Cciii!:>abea; Morgan, Ashepoo R.) 

WADXALA•/ED'ISTO J:D. 1{inc::J. •· N. 
iS. !!diato R. > 

_ _ CHAR.LESTON 1( i nol. • h&rl:>or I 
Kondo Oooper, &ah1ey, :roily,. 
ston.o, and Xiawah R .. ) 

BULLS BAY ( :inc.l. MetC'l a11an-
viJ.le) - -

GB'ORQl!:'l'OWII i( incl. .. Sant.a a 6 
Wi ny.ah Bays & Horry County 
vat.era.) 

•~ How many dif~JU;tnt peopl.• assist•d you on your tri ps? 

!S. Jlh&t vaa your average catch par trip'? (qu,arta wbol. • 
•br:!mp) ___ _ 

6. wbat was your total. oatcb ;for t:.he wbole season? 
(quarts wbol.e shrisp) ___ _ _ 

P. O Sox t2:559 Cl ChaJlc•"ton, Sou111 Caroll.na :29422·2:SS9 0 Tel)Bpnona- 803 - 795~6350 



 

 

7. What •••h ai1• 414 you uae aost often? 
_ s/e in. _ 1/2 in. _ 1ar9er 

a. What lenqth net did you uae 110at often? 
_ , ft . _ s ft. _, ft. _, ft. - • ft. 

t. Bow aany ail•• (one-way) did you travel fro• home to landin9 on 
an avera9e trip? 

10. Bow a uoh did you spend directly on an avera9e trip (for 9 .. , 
bait , ice, food, travel, and related ezpanaea)?~~~~~~~~~ 

11. Bow many people •hared tha cost of an avera9• trip?~~~~~~-

12. lllla t ia the a&ltiaua you would be willin9 to pay for your averaqa 
trip in total coats rather than 9 i Te up tbe allriap l>aitin9 trip? 

13. Bow aany people live in your bouaahold (includin9 yourself)?_ 

1•. Pl•••• check tb• aoat appropriate blank deacribin9 your 9roaa 
houaebold incOll• in ltto. 

l ••• than flo,ooo $30,000 to $39,99t 
~,10,000 to $1t,999 -,, o,ooo to • • t,999 
:::•20 ,000 to $29,999 :::tso,ooo to $59,99t 

1s. Pl•••• check your appropri ate aqe cat99ory. 

_ leaa t .han 21 
_ 21-29 

_30-39 
_ 40- 49 

$60,000 to $6t,ttt 
~$70,000 or more 

70 or over 

16. Bow aany yeara bave you en9a9ed in ahriap baitin9?~~~~---

11. llllat probleaa or conflict• did you ezperienca this aaaaon? 

18. Bow would you rate your overall abriap baiti ng experience this 
aaaaon? 

_ Poor _ Pair Satisfactory Good _ nc•ll ent 

19. Do you intend to obtain a sbriap baiting permit next year? 

__ YB8 _llO 



 

 

10. Do you currently bave any of the followinq licenses? 

_ _ Trawler' captain _Land. an4 Sell _Priaa.ry ft.Oles.ale I>••l•r 

21. What ,com.ant•, c:riticias~ sugqestions~ etc. do you have 
regardiD.q tld.• ~iehery and its aanaqeaent? 


